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AnKnr the names mentioned as a 
hablè successor to Cardinal Stein

er as a representative <A the So- 
** of Jesus in the College of Car- 

hi.‘ha* of Father Brandi, S. 
. the learned director of the Ci- 
dlfa Cattolica.” Father Brandi 
Lent for a number of yearn at 
ffoodatork, Md„ and while there be- 
eame an American citizen.

A „ew Carmelite convent ie being 
buiR in Seattle, through the genero- 
Jtv of a retired Catholic capitalist, 
Malcolm MacDougall, of Orillia. *ash- 

>ngtoI1. The convent will be com
pleted about Christmas time, when 
.bout fifty Carmelite nuns from va
rious parts.of the United States will 
take up their residence there. The 
Seattle convent will cost, including 
all its furnishings, 850,000.

Very Rev. A. Itaoombe, O.M.I., the 
veteran missionary of the North
west territory, has completed ar
rangements for the opening of a 
home for the destitute at Fish Creek, 
near Calgary, 'in the diocese of St. 
jUbert, Alberta. The institution will 
be non-sectarian and will be open 
to all the destitute men, women and 
children.

Senora de.. Costa, who caused the 
«-rent peace n/emument, the “ Christ of 
die Andes,” to be erected on the 
boundary between Argentina and 
Chili, has finally completed the or- 
oantoation of the South American 
Universal Peace Association.

Rev. C. J. Armstrong, a Baptist 
editor of St. Louis, Missouri, In an 
article on the religious status of 
that ci tv, says that the Catholics of 
the Missouri metropolis number 850,- 
000, as against 128.985 affiliated 
with all other churches. This cer
tainly is a splendid show ini’ far the 
strength of Catholicitv in St. Louis.

According to a report from Borne, 
the Pope has informed the Mayor -of 
Venice that by way of doing some
thing for the city of which he was 
Patriarch, he will commemorate the 
jubilee of his entry into the priest
hood by providing, at his own ex
pense, for the repair of the bells for 
the Campanilq of St. Mark’s, and 
for the restoration {of the golden an
gel which used to adorn the summit 
of the old tower. The Mayor has 
gratefully accepted the Pope’s offer.

Bishop McFaul, of Trenton, New 
Jersey, has made it obligatory on his 
clergy to supply a Sunday school 
paper to their Catechism classes. He 
asks that the services of the Church, 
especially at the seashore, be exten
sively advertised, and that reports 
be given to the press of the most 
interesting services with extracts 
from the sentions.

One of the most interesting per
sonages preeent at the Eucharistic 
Congress was Prince Max of Saxony* 
This brother of a king who has giv
en up his royal rank to work as a 
simple parish priest, is a strikiing 
figure. East London knows him 
vrell, Jor he worked there for some 
rears. His bearded face makes one 
think of a missionary of the further 
east. At first he speeks «in cold, 
measured phrases, then he warms 
into eloquence that calls forth re
peated applause.

H is rather hard on the Now 
York public schools that a charitable 
■octetv has established a school for 
office boys, in which, after school 
houra, “instruction .will be given in 
°°Py»ng, spelling, keeping acooynts, 
ciÿ geography and other branches 
of useful knowledge which the 
“^ools are too busy to impart,." The 
charitable society, it should be add
ed, exercises its benevolence in the 
interests of the prospective eenploy- 
ers °f the office boys.,

PhUTa m—I

Recently, on looking tiuxtugb a 
«umber of pictorial poet cards, we 
were stunned with this bit ot ease 
œuncd: "A mummy has no fun; he’s 
tv1, *0r more'n four thousand years, 
"ons be « mummy 1" And who are 
our mummies that the postal card's 
Philosophy touches?

There is the n/elanoholy man. He 
« a mummy. He has literally em- 
JpJmed himself with mental podfen 
“efore death claims Mm. He is a 

in sunbeam of Tile. His 
Lls ” j*11 whcpe hope lies chain-

1 mind ie in the dark- about

| When Pius X
was Parish Prient.

! • 5_____

I
An Interesting Incident of the Early Min

istry of the Present Pope.

| At a time when the Holy Father 
j is celebrating the golden jubilee of bis 
j ordination, the following incident of
■ his early priesthood, contributed bv 
i Mr. Richard M. Vcrvega to the Ca
tholic Herald of India, will be read 
with interest:

, "1 am in debited to my friend. Cap-
rain A. Jacobi, an Austrian officer,

! for the following touching incident 
! which occurred in the early days of 
! our Holy Father, Pope Pius X.
; “’In 1865 the Austrian infantry re
giment No, 1 was manoeuvring in 
the neighborhood of the village of 
Tomolo, near Padua. Paring the 
exercises, one of the soldiers of tin's 

! regiment was suddenly taken ill and 
! fell senseless on the roadside, while 
the regiment went on its wav, leav
ing him to he picked up by the an*- 

j bulancte. Meanwhile, the parish 
priest of the place, who had been 
carrying the sacrament to a sick 

1 jterson, came along, and perceiving
■ the poor soldier in that sad state, 
hastened to his help. „ Under. his

! kind ministrations the soldier gradu
ally recovered his senses, and then 
the worthy priest made him partake 
of some bread and wine, for which he 

i had sent to the village, and con- 
versed benevolently with the poor 
fellow while his strength returned 

j under such Kind treatment. Perceiv
ing the ambulance approaching the 
priest gave the soldier a little medal 
and his blessing, and proceeded on 
his way. That soldier went through 

( the campaign of 1866, and was af
terwards discharged. He now lives 

1 at Tropan. in Moravia, where he 
keeps a tobacconist store. He often 
related the alvove ep sode of his mili- 

| tary life to his friends and acquain
tances, showing the medal which for 

: the past forty-three years has been 
‘ hung round his neck, and speaking 
with affectionate veneration of the 
good Italian priest who had given 
him that talisman to which, together 

1 .vith his benediction, he attributed his 
! escape from all the dangers of the 
battlefield.

1 “A few months ago Mr. John 
Belief—such is the ex-soldier’s name—

1 chanced to read in a Catholic calen- 
• dur a detailed biography of the 
! Holy Father and from’ this he learn
ed that the young parish priest, his 
borfefactor at Tomolo, was non- 
other than Don Giuseppe Sarto—now 

, Pope Pius X. The good veteran’s 
i joy can he easily imagined; he de- 
I cidt-d at once to write to the Holy 
! Father a letter of congratulation and 
renewed thanks, reminding His Holi
ness of the day on which he had 
acted towards him as the good Sa- 

! maritan on the roadside near To- 
! mtolo and begging that he would add 
I the Apostolic Blessing to that^which 
i he had already given 'him so many 
1 years ago. John Baier had not 
j long to wait for an answer to his 
letter. H:is heart heat, high one 

: morning soon after when he was 
handed a. foreign letter with an of
ficial stamp. On opening it he learn
ed that TTtis Fmim-nce Cardinal Mer
ry del VaJ had been instructed by 
the Holy Father to tell him that he 
had not forgo’tten t he incident on 
the roadside near Tomolo. but also 
desired that the sum of 200 francs 
should be sent to Bader with his 
Apostolic Benediction. Thus, front 
time to time, some fresh and un
expected evidence comes forth. 1 war
ing testimony bo the Apostolic zeal 
and generous heart which have been 
the mainspring of the Holy Father’s 
actions from his earliest days.'"

his destiny; hus *>ul is tearebedaubed, 
and he shuffles through life -n an 
"inky cloak,” neither seeking his fel
lows nor sought by them. Surely 
there is in him no door where fun 
enters, and, touching him, we lay 
our band upon a mummy.

Then there is the business crank. 
With all his cleverness he is mummi
fied. His cares clothe his days. In 
his store he is so extravagantly anx
ious about success that his anxiety 
disfigures him. He brings a peck 
of bi$> sorrows to his home and 
there makes misery tor those whose 
comfort should bring him his joy.
II he takes a day to rest, he does 
not; he is & prosaic multipboaition 
table; he is an incarnate problem in 
profit and loss, a monomaniac about 
h»s living with none of the poetry of 
life enjoyed.

Here is the miser. Look at haa joy
less face! See these eyee shining, not 
as the windows of the soul, but with 
thè notai lie glow of the go-id upon 
which he dotes! His features are 
shrivelled with his cootomptfrble 
smallness; his blood is thin with .his 
wasting desire for more gilded dirt; 
humanity has well-nigh died in him, 
so that tears do not effect him and 
smiles are neither given nor receiv
ed. Here is a character so fodbddddtng 
that we cast our vote for the mum-
“now life has fun; with all its 
troubles it itself is a joy. He ie a 
tool who seta living and its cores be
fore life and its genuine delights.

So laiieh end prove voureeM a man 
and not a mummy 1 —Catholic Union 
and Times.
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the very pretty wedding too-k place

(By Vox Urbis, In “Rome.”)

Rome.—The railway station of tion.
Rome has been an unusually interest- ! With the whole Christian world
mg place during several days of the ' ^ Catholics ol Ireland rejoice teat derived their heterodoxies

i for half a century Your Holiness has

! any concise form of religious •thought 
i which has operated upon the mind,
I but rather through the unconscious 
effect which modern science is mak- 

j imr upon men’s way of looking at
things. „ _______

Modernism, and we sav it without last Monday morning at the Church 
>fear of Contradiction, is the child, *’ur Eady of G-ood Counsel, when 
says M. v-an Rocy, of Protestant ^'ss Mamie O’Brien, only daughter 
theology. It is the product or phil- ^r■ n'n<* Mrs. Henry O’Brien, was 
ostyphic subjectivism which postulates married to Mr. David J. Spence, Rev. 
ithe placing of all authority solely in *>; '*■ Bi*ady officiating.
I the intelligent being, and puts aside bride, wHk> was given away by
■ ail idea of the law being laid dmvn *ier fat^lor’ wore a handsome Empire 
for one.

| A study of the 
ajvtism” of the 
will clearly show 
which “Catholic”

“Tâlx*ral Protest- 
nineteenth cen t it ry 
the source from 
Modernists hnVe

Last uieek. On Monday the two been preserved by Providence to give 
teams of Irish athletes arrived, and your salutary work to the Church 
on Tuesday five or six special trains , ^th as pritsst and as Vicar of 

I brought in hundreds, perhaps even

Kant, above all others, carried 
Protestant, subjectivism to its high
est point. Individualism, in decid
ing ns to In-1 iefs and dogmas, their 
validi'tçr or the contrary, is the key-Jesus Christ. With profound respect 

, and veneration we implore your Apo«-
I thousands,. from vaincus parts of I tollc Benediction on our modest tvo.-k ....... ..................................... ...
j T-taly, as well as from France and anti on all the promoters and mem- lisions views, then the

note of his ten citings. If man is not. ,a not ff°wn oyer White
ndepondent in the forming of Uis re-

, Belgium. The international athletic 
i meeting in the heart of the Vatican 
began at 7 on W’ednesdav morning, 
and the only four events for indivi
dual competition, a high Jump, a 

! long jump, a rope climbing competi
tion and a hurdle race were all 
swept off by the Irishmen.

; A boy of the Bourkcs (“Kelly and 
; Bourke and Shea, ” again ) rather 
i startled the judges by jumping over 
! the highest thing they could mark

| bers of our .society. .. With all the af- 
! feet ion of our hearts and all the sin
cerity of our souls we also offer 
Your Holiness the homage of our 

| absent brothers and of the whole 
of-; Catholic Ireland.

, "We will all pray fervently. Holy 
Father, that our Lord may crown 

• wjth precious fruit your Apostolic

I "May He be your support in tribu
lation and trial, your refuge and de- 

, fence in adversity, your sure guide 
. and shining light in all your life, and 
may He crown you after death with

: With, but it was only about six the crown of immortal glory." 
i feet from- the ground, and the near- ; He then presented the address, 
.est competitor could not come with- > written in Irish and Italian. and 
in half a foot of him. beautifully illuminated with Cel-tic

j When it came to the long jump . desi6M b-v Mr B J O’Kedlly. of 
: Brennan of Dublin gave n little hop 
i —but when they came to measure it 
i they could hardlv helieve their eves i , , . ,ply. which was afterwards translat-

; Dublin.
After a few# moments the Holy Fa- 

; ther began the following touching re-
i for it measured eighteen feet: the , . TT
next best was st-ill about half Vn foot ,e<,,T'-v r' nP«n.
behfind—later on if anybody jumps 1 bhank Jou tm “ie acmtinmm.s

.further m subsequent heats Brennan ,f°u havc, Just expressed for my juli- |
! will jump four or five feet further. f,''’ 111 bilv 1“‘nr*° of Lli<' Catholic 

. ' Young Mon of Ireland, and I prav
i l arroll clnnhcd up the twenty-six thut for tMs action thc Ij0rd may
feet of rope so quickly that you I ^TOrd vou abundantly, groiutmz you 
oould hardlv follow him, and another |1Iis clle,ic(,st gni„,s and favors. But 

: Irishman wal.ked off with the hur- ! thc best favor |, cam ask for vou
Idle race in fine .style On Thursday , - ,.M tt„. Lord lnav Ucep vou ' al-
nvornmg one of the features of the Uknavs faithful to tile religion of
simits was a football match be- jesus chvist and cffntt,nuc for vuu
tween an Irish team and a team' of vha,t Apostolute for which Ireland is !

I frv<e-
dom has no meaning, practically says

Is this not Modcrnisun? Is this 
not the prime spirit of 1 1h- moil-rn. 

i revolt against the tea chin,vs of the 
I Church? Wha t mc:ui< the pitinriplc 
1 of vital immanence, if it do--s imvt 
.mean that man possesses within him 
! the p.Ts-onnlit v vf the Divine in a.
1 certain n;’.aawmv. and that, conse
quently. ho mav he a law unto him
self in the dispositton of his life?

Even T.it ther was less ultramon
tane than our new Modernists. Thw 

jadmit no authority. Luther held 
that the hi'inrvn mind owed subm-is- 
si-on to God e.nd in the high•-styma
nifestât io-ns O.'- Divine Will that have 
, loan thrown throe--hort the ».ges 
on the screen of h-ist t v.

! Kant, then, »it is clear, is tilu? phil- 
i0801sher of Protestal-t ism. Hegt-l, i-n 
a large measure, followed the svttn-v 
ideas, showing tlua-L nothing existed 
outside the Spirit.

Here is something of the t-hwiries. 
firsd post illa ted by the two afore- | 
meMioned philodofibers. now accept
ed by the Modernists of all cix-etls. 
Religion is the intimate contact, with 
God. It. conies not from dogma, or 
Bible, or t radit-ion. but. is in the 
heart of man from his very bvgin- 
riinff. Faith in Christ is imlepenuh tut. 
of anything He ever taught.

gown of ivory duchess satin embroi
dered in satin, with touches of silver, 
the yoke and sleeves of rose po-irat 
la.ee, and a hertha of the same 1 aoe 
was dnaiMMl over tin* l>odice. Her 
tulle veil was worn over a coronet of 
orange blossoms and she carried a 
hoquet of white roses. Her only or
nament was a diamond pendant, the 
gift, of the grooiiu. She was attend
ed by Miss Joe McDonnell, who wore 

silk
with large picture hat and carried 
dark rod roses.

Little Miss Doris' Hagih-. niece of 
the gnonwii, was flowier girl. She 
Tvore a. dtuinty frock of whi,te silk 
with lace insertion# and carried pink

The

| rosebuds. I Mr. W. 1\ Spence, 
i ther of tljv g room. acted as

I’lnv^lnss was fully choral. 
choir, of which the bride had 
oi-givtuisit. for several years, was an
tler the direction of Prof. J. I. Mc
Caffrey.

i The groom’s gifts to the brides’ 
maid and little flower girl were twin 

j diamond rings, and to the best man 
j tv silver cigar case.

After breakfast ait the home of tlve 
! bride’s paremts, Mr. and Mrs. Spence 
| left, on «their honeymtoon.. the bride tra
velling in tv «hulk green tailored cos
tume with hat to match. On their re
turn they will take up their residence 
at 1399 St. Hubert Street

SI. Mark's campanile.

:• 11 v

________ ________ ___  ____ _ Thus, sax-s van Urey, it is clear
Romans. The Irishmen were too ; so glorious. Amid the sorrows the I that man mav make God just, wha-t 

j stbbn« for their ,-ivals-but thuy were | chu,ri, had to unduvu through the > wishes. His conoption supplies 
also merciful, for they \vere content Ang'lican schism Ireland remained the criterion: nnd he may ivgulaU-

J to win the match -by twelve goals to j faithful in spite of everything. his conscience according to t he -man-
nothinr. . "if the Church to-day intoiru.’S a tier in which he conceives (1ml to he

i Since then they have won the ; hymn of thanksgiving to Providence all-wise anil infinitely perfect. Hi re.
; races of 100. 200 and 400 metres. ’ as she secs the old sun ri.su; agtatin 
| Thursday was Irish dav in the Vn- 'ti^mghout Englioh-speaking cotm- 
, tican. for the Holy Fa.ther received 1 tries and a new spring for the Ca

tholic religion blo°nring among them 
she owes this to Ireland, to live C*-» 
tholic breasts of the Irish who have 
s4t.ood up for t-hoir faith against all 
adversaries a-n(l who have won for 
it that liberty - which Jesus Christ 
brought into the world.

“Therefore, O my beloved children

not onlv the athletes and the 
: grims who accompanied them.
an official delegation from the 

Min Corporation sent hither 1«>
| the congixatulaittio-ns of the avpital of 
Ireland to His Holiness on the oc- 

! rasion of his Jubilee.
At the head of these latter was 

Mr. Nannetti. and with him wore the 
Councillors, some of them in their 
robes of office: Kelly, Rooney. Len
non, Murray. Union, Gallagher, with 
Citv Treasurer Murphy and Secretary 
Hutchinson.

Mr. Namnetti read a fervid address 
breathing devotion and li
the Pope in every word.

“Love for the person of your Holi
ness," he said, “profound respect for 
your words and teaching are closely i 
connected in the Irish heart with |

trillv. the xva v is of»en for th 
of Pragma!ifmi—or action proct 
un'trainmelled by c-onscii-nc - ;nl 
tJu-re is lit 1 lv df ference lift v.« u <-hv 
teaching of Mr. T.vr^l! • tul tiv 1 < f
.Virtuelle, when i In- results are tx--
duced t.> their most simple oxprvs-

This philos- phy Niets/cl-i. Ie. t ned 
from the teaching of Goethe- in Fans! 
for exanqil.—and Goethe in Ivis ’turn1 oongratulate you thtut you f<>el run- ! was wholly afr-’Ctod bv the indiv-idu- 

ning in your veins the blood of your 1 olistic militarism of the Napoleonic 
forefathers sitrvngthening you in cour- j period, and. above all. by its I’uwl- 
age and perseverance. I pray that tho 1 est. exnnneni. Napoleio-n. the incartux- 
I.ord may kee]» vou evermore stead- 1 ion of action without conscience, 
fast in your apoetolate for the du*- j All Modernism, therefore, can ho 
fence of the fnit-h. and that he may reduced to this expression, namely, 
grive you a eerto-in victory—that v.ic- ! Pnn -mnMsm. or action, without re-

Acoord-ing to the lzomdo-n Globe, tho 
rehuild-ing of the famous Campanile 
i f Venire has made rapid progress 
(lutine tin- last txvolw months; it has 
now attained a height of 150 feet. 
Bv live cud of 1909 the main portion 
of the tower will l*e fini shill. Uivd live 
marble lotgi-v-iu, which will surm-oi nt 
the cnlmnn, w-ill lie begun. This time 
ainpl- ptN-catrt ions have been taken 
to (insure tlve strength and Ftability 
of the ww Camipanile. T-he old pile- 
work was found to b<* in a-n excellent 
Mate of preservation. A gilded sta
tue ol the Blessed Virgin in terra 
cotta, which was n siwcinl object of 
\<memtie-n, umd which was reduced 
t-o fragments in the falling of tho 
tower, has hern cleverly put togeth
er again by exp-rts, and will occupy 
relatively its former position. It is 
stated that when tlve tower is coiflb 
p le ted it will le impossible to detect 
nnv différence |>otw(N<n it and the old 
one. The very Kills will ring with 
precisely the Same pitch nnd tone as 
by a fortunate coincidence the Maes
tro Perofti, a short time before the 
collapse, had noted their intonation. 
They will lie recast in such n way 
as to reproduce the peculiar sono
rous depth of tone which thev for

ty possessed. The inauguration of

that sentiment of unswerving fidelity -v ^ou . -
to thr Chair of Peter which has ai- thc Pope 1o<*s upon thmrt “

I xvays been Ireland's proudest boast.
I In discharging modestly the lofty 
I task entyusted to me I as a memiber 
of t-he municipal Council of Dublin,, 
nnd having recently filled the office 

I of Mayor, permit myself to testify to 
I Your Holiness how deeply these sen
timents are rooted in the capital of 

I Ireland.
“Having in my vains Italian as 

well as Irish blood and by this dou
ble fidelity to vbair sacred person and 
vour sacred throne, it is for me a __ 
son roe of unspeaka ble .ioy, unworthy jwerç ntode known to the pilgrims—

tory of which we have seen a hare | ference to other moral it v than tjhuit the new Campanile will 'be the occa- 
bi-nger in the Eucharistic Congress of j which one creates for oneself. sii-i'n of elaborate fetes.
Ijondon which thrilled the whole | --
world.

'Returning to ymir beloved caun-
your brethren that

beloved children nnd recommends 
himself to their prayers. The supreme 
conso-lati-on of the Pope in his sacer
dotal Jubilee is to know that all his 
children are ready to persevere In the 
maintenance and defence of the faith 
of the Church. May the blessing of 
the Lord be upon you, upon your fa
milies and upon those dear to you 
according to your intentions, and be 
for all a source of sweet consolation 
and comfort.1"

There was a great outburst of 
cheering, whan the Pope’s words

St. Joseph’s Home Fund

fhtoueh I am of the precious mission, 
to be able to offer art the feet of 
Your Holiness this assurance of an 
eternal devotion which cannot grow

to be followed by a few moments of 
deep silence as all knelt to receive hns 
blessing.

And then the Hall of the Coneis-

The Catholic Church.

weak end which continues strong1 and j torv tbe unwonted
| living to-day as when first St. Pat- j of 1b<. bagpipe plaved by a
rich taught Ms children to cherish | pilgrim in nho traditional kilted ooe- 

! fidelity tlo Rome with the same oar- j tUTnc „f the old Irish, 
neertness that they should cherish j
their Christian legacy." i ■■ ■

The Holy Father replied bjriefly but ( 
in words of the warmest affection for 
Ireland, which had ever distinguished’ |
itself in itte faithfulness to the Church j _____
and its devotion to the person of the
Sovereign Pontiff—and then the Dub- j For more than a century, declare» 
lin deputation retired to the Hall of , E. van Roey, writing in La Revue 
the Consistory where the ’ Irish pii- | Generale ( Brussels ), Modernism has 
grimage, consisting of nearly two j been 'developing itself progressively, 
hundred persons, was eagerly waiting j in tile heterodox World, under the 
to receive him. name of "Liberal Protestantism.”

Thev were rawed in a double row , Burins all this time Rome had no- 
round the tall, and the Holy Father i thing to sav anent the Pathetic 
went from one to the other giving tenets of the new thinkers, Bi”®e 
his hand to each to kdss, , os thev they were not of her fold. But the 
were presented to him bv the Rev. , ««« thinkers ult.matelv succeeded in 
Dr. Hasan. Vico-Pjector of the Irish impoary ---------------------------
College. Then the Pope took his 
place on the throne and Mr. Edward 
Smyth, Secretary of the Central 
Council of the Young Men's Af*»oata
ri on of Ireland, read tbe following 
address: '

“Humblv prostrate at vour feet., we 
the representatives of the Catholic 
Young Men's Sooiety of Ireland, offer 
our sincere and cordial conmattula- 
tlons on the occasion of the fiftieth 
anniversary of your priestly oixlina-

their fanciful do et rince 
upon a section of the true fold, and 
then in the memorable Encyclical 
Pascendi, the Pope spoke with ail 
the energy of which the Church is 
capetble.

Modernism is not sut the present 
moment, says van Roey, coAfoed to 
any particular religion Betides the 
Catholic religion, it has considerably 
affected the Jewish, the Lutheran and 
the Anglican forms of belM

AU have been affected, not through

The actual date of Father Holland’s birth
day has passed and we had hoped that a goodly 
sum would have been realized to present to him 
oil Sept. 19th ; but so many have been out of 
the city during the summer that our appeal 
failed to reach them and consequently nothing 
like the necessary amount came in. However, 
every day is a birthday—somebody’s—so if <*ach 
one contributed, his number of years either 
in dollars or cents, quite a comfortable sum in 
a little while would be realized. We thank 
those who answered our appeal and trust that 
those who have not already done so will send in 
their mite to help a worthy cause—To pay off 
the debt on the St. Joseph’s Home for Working 
Boys. A cent will be as welcome as a dollar 
and will be acknowledged in issue following 
receipt.

FILL OUT THIS COUPON.

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME FUND.

Name

Address

Amount
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